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La Vie Canadienne

suggests to miost people difficulis an it I generaIIy sposed
___to be the crucial one. lt Is usu'illy tIR turninz, poin

forerunner of success or fillure.
0f course we e xJ)erit2nced dilhculties, but these \VCie 01 0\' Covrcne,

and, like our ,tanks ',, in spite of rougli roads .nd «touglî hoein1~ 'i
La Vie Canadienne turns up again, oing stronger tlian cver and
promises its readers that neyer w1il it renmain Inactivec.

It is entirely due to the encrgetic and I ively intcrcst display cd by
the mcmbers of the Section that this number Nvas made possible. \Vc
appreciate the fact that so niany bave g iven their fe\x spare hours after
the rather strennous daily routine, for the cause. The result, w'u féel
certain -wiIl corne up to expectations. Perusal of the pages 1 ollowing
should act as a spur to any talent lying dormant iii the Section, resulting,
it is hopcd, in a br;ghter and altogether better issue next nionth.

.Baby la Vie
Your slumber has been long, and rime has made
You but a mcmnorj- in an age that's pas t.
And wve j'rgot tili non', when Pi-ide at lasi
Recalls you, e' erjioI Jïonmemory you fade.
A4nd niewfounidationzs on the oid are laid,
To build a iwork that groiving soon mna v yield
An equal fame wvith athers in thefield,
Or chance ivith effort reach a higher grade.
It is not aur endeavouri that ive please
The polished artist of a lcttered throng.
The talent that we have this chance -ve'll seiýe
Of wvriting, as ive ivill in prose or sang.
Sofll the glass and drink this toast with mne --
Long life and fanie-ie iveloe yau BA13Y LA VIE.
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A FRENCH GANADJAN'S INTERPRETATION

0F THE DREAM 0F

A GERMAN ARTILLERYMAN AFTER TRYING VAINLY T17 SIIELL

THIE CANADIAN T. J. AND C. RAILWAY.

A message from the General came, he say with leetle rhyme -

A Railroad track is building behind dot British line.

Take eightly hundred yards for range due south from Ypres Tower,

Use numnber sevcn Yonson gun with shells of highcst powser.

We hear them often xvhistIe bloxv, I tank they are Canuck.

Cease fire after you have made them one big mess of muck.

1 read that message carefully, and go Io Yonson -un,

1 say to my men waiting there - Noxx, boys we have some fun.

Dot Choo Choo sm-oke and whistle toot is British Railroad track.

W\,e load up and then we blow him here to hell and back,

Those damn Canadian build hinm some crooked line like creek,

But this beeg gun lie shewx hirn dat he spoil it vcry quick.

The boys lay gun 1 take glass and climb in beeg tali tree,

I look at leetle engine and our sheil hit her I see,

It rip the rods ail off her wheels, but no one seem to know,

For the bireman keep on rnaking smnoke, and the whistle him stili blow

« No good to shoot at him » I say « lie ail to pieces now »

This waste of shelîs for he just keep on going anyhow.

I caîl to boys to change the gun and shoot at beeg machine,

Him coupled into forteen cars in bottom of ravine,

-lim trying hard to push trp hill, and dtat engine make such sound,

Dat the shell get scared and stop dead stilî and then tomn right around

And back he come into our camp and kilI most ail my men,

I neyer wlI for try to sheil that beeg machine again.

I Ioad the gun myseîf once more an try one at the track

It hit hlm fair and twist him up like one beeg camnel's back.

And den 1 watch for train to come and make one leetîe wreck,

And when he corne 1 near fail out of tree and break mny neck.

The cars jump off as I expeck, but no one seem to care,

Dey put some iron things under w'heels and way dey go for fair.

Gott strafe dot crooked railroad, their engines and their cars

I'd sooner take dot Yonson gun and try for blow UP Mars.
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RED ITAPE

1 tbink the expression arase in saldier circles frarn the littie bundieaf pink tape invariab 5y ta be found an the Tfable at Courts Martial, andthus carne ta be assaciated in aur mninds witb the formality as regards
pracedure and strict regard far the letter af the law observed at thern.

Sa whenever the applicatian af Regulatians causes any delay in aur
abtaining whiat we want we think «D .. ail this red tape », quite
averloaking the fact that withaut ]aws and Regulations, na arder ar
systern can be abtained, impartial judgement is impassible, and then like
kissing everything gaes by favaur ar chance.
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Most of us will agree that delay is preferable ta unfair treatmept.

In applying Military Regulations, two abjects bave ta be borne

in mnd :
i. The interests of the service.

2. justice ta the individual.
The first presuppases in the Officiai a sufficiently trained and expe-

rienced mmnd ta knaw wbat those interests are and what effect each

decision ta vary the regulation or make a special case (thereby creating

a precedent) will have upon those interests.

The second calis for the simple proverb « Do as yau wauld be

Jane by ».

Every service exists ta achieve a specific abject, every regulation is

framed ta prevent circunistances interfering with the attainmient of that

abject.
Therefore we must not only know

i. Whiat the regulations are, but also,

2. What circumstances they were Jesigned ta meet and,

3. \Vbat circumstances surround the particular case which may be

under consideration,
before we can interpret and apply regulations properly.

Thus every case presented for decision invalves research and

reflection an the part of an Officiai.

Now ta simply look up the regulation and adhere ta its letter

absolutely witbout thought as ta its real spirit or intention is quicker and

easier and is what ta my mind constitutes real red tape.

In an Office such as this where an immense volume af paper and

details have ta be deait with and large numbers of partially trained clerks

supervised the institution of routine and arganizatian of Office machinery

is essential.
This fact combined with the time and space separating us from aur

Units and the cansequent difficulty of visualizing the actual circumstances

surrounding them tend ta make aur work appear mechanical and luie

less ta us.
This can be overcome ta a great extent if every Officer or man will

look upan every name which passes before bis eyes as if it were his awn

and cansider wbat each repart would involve in bis awn case in relation

ta bis Unit, his C.O., bis people, and himself.

Those who canscientiously and whale heartedly throw themselves
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into the life of their Units, \vatching with a personal. possessive sense of
interest the story of each individuals active service experience, will find
a soul in their duty which will repay every effort.

A trust is placed on each man in the Office not only by bis superiors
but by every individual in the Contingent and their relatives.

Our bit it the war is to justify that trust by thorough, accurate, and
liveLy, work.

Work which Nviii show symparhictitc understanding and good humour
as weli as adherence to the Regulations.

ROUTINE ORDERS

October 1929.

Parades. (4 a. m.)

Battalion will parade with bare feet and helmets when they will proceed to
the North Bridge and dive into the River Seine. Anyone found wandering at the
bottom Iooking for promotion will receive his discharge on coming to the surface,
AIT Oficers on this occasion will plod with puttees on. Ail submarines found
must be handed in at the Quartermaster's Store, these are flot to be considered
Merchantmen.

In order to secure more uniformity in the ranks on parade, ail noses wiII, in
future. be polished, to match the buttons and badges. This must he donc at the
Soldier's expense. It has been found that good resuits can be obtained by the
application of, externally - bay rum, and internaîly - cafe rhum.

Route March.

There will be a route march as far as Plainville, headed by the Band, which
xviii play the great march «~ Here we suifer grief and pain ». In case of frostbite
being prevalent in the ranks, every man will be providcd with a box of Sunstroke
Ointment and Crutches.

Owing to the difficuity in obtaining supplies of umbrelias, such équipiment
wilI flot in future be issued to ranks below that of Sergeant. In order to promote
good feeling between the Allies and to foster the Entente Cordiale, N. C. O'S are
requested to offer the protection of their umbreilas to ladies who may be caught
unprepared in wet weather.

Special rations. ( io- 15 a. ni.)

This being the Kernal's birthday every man will receive a cocoaknut.
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Sports.

Sports ,\ill bc held in Quarry, admission by tram ticket. The great draw will
be a juggling exhibitiorn by Sgt. Mangle, who will jugglc with a haîf dozen of
Milis' best.

Ail ranks are Nxarned that it is forbidden to have any intercourse with the
Military Police, who should be carefully avoided, especially after io p. m.

Defaulters.

In future aIl defaulters w'ill stuif their palliasses with broken bottles and
gramophone needles.

Lectures.

Lieut. Pick has been picked outbv the War Office to lecture on the mechanisni
of the excavatory pick and the operations (strategical, tactical and mathematical)
necssary in making a round hole with a square shovel.

Leave.

Leave will be granted annually for the purpose of disinfection, change of
clothes and a bath. Special Leave will be granted to those absent from billets more
than two years.

Fifty-Fifty

I kissed her.

The soft, green willows
Cast great shadowvs

Along the shore.
1 kissed her again
As she lay quiet
In my arms.
Presently she opened her eyes

Big and blue.
« Are you married ? »

She asked.
I cannot lie.
I told her 1 was.
« So am 1 » she answered

And we both sighed.
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THE DAILY LEGPULLING SCENE

Place: Circus.
Enter: One looking rather pale about the guIs.
CiF.K. -« Is the D)oc. in ? »
K. M, « N o. »
CiEPK. « Do you think it \vill rain bcfore noon »
K. M. -« Yes. »
CLERK. -« 1 don't think 1 \vilI trouble hirm to-day. »

L'X !.)

LEATHERý MEI)AIS AM, 0NLY AWARDED TO PERPETRATORS
0F SOME 0F ELFES' LITTE ABSURDITIES

Overhead in K. R. on dailyv n'ire niglit.

l'te A. « W\cll 1 balance. »
Cpl A. -« You don't look it. »

. . . WE TAKE OUR LID-OFF . ..

You nu doubt have heard of ai the fancy jobs prevalent in the Army such
as, 0. C. Pigeons, 0. C. Ferrets, But you must take vour hat off to the Canadian
Section for originality in having an 0. G. Cobwebs.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENCE.

Anxious. - No. It's made of plain cotton and hemed up in the back.

Blue eyes. - Don't drink water. Whisky is the best remedy. See the
Medical Officer.

0. R. C. - Yes. The results ývouId be a sight seeing trip to the front line
trenches.

Learner. - The correct way is « Adjutant for Officer Commanding » and
not « Officer Commanding for Adjutant ».

New Born. - Oh yes. Our Students have qualified in the field as xscll as

at Home. Complete course free of charge. Simply report hlm as having died an
unnatural death and \VC will do the rest.

Jeanette. -Impossible. See the Janitor.
Mule driver. - Don't swear at your mules after being ordered by an N. C.

O. to cease. Kiss them is the morning and at night. Evidently your 0. C. does

not appreciate a gond mule driver.

NEW BOOKS WORTH WHJLE

Action Front: by Boyd Gable -Another excellent volume of sketches by author
between the lines.

The Rudder: by Mary S. Watts - A study of life.
My Childhood : by Maxim Gorky - The extraordinary vivid account ot an

unforgettable man.
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The Deinon of Wypers

(UNLIKE « TFiE ANGF.L OF MONS », THIS IS A TRUE STORY 0F THE GREAT WAR)

« Ditcb wbispered the guide as bie made a mad jurnp into the
b]ackness beyond. The warning was quickly passcd from mioutb to moutb
down the serpentine linco-crouching Soldiers and eacli took the miysterious
jump into the unknown. It was seldoni the boys missed fire and landed
into a sheil-hole, ditch or barbed-wire, for dodging obstacles of this nature
was part of their Nocturnal duties wbilst en route to the front line
Trenches < Somewbere in France j>.

Unbappily thougbi for our hero, Billy Maver, a Rear-Rank-Lance-
Corporal, hie bad been indulging somewbat excessively in the Cup of
Bacchus and sornebow bis youtbful limbs were strangely contrary to bis
good intentions, thus landing him, with a dreadful splasb, into the centre
of the foui creek. He struggled and swore simultaneously, and when lie
finally reacbed the other side had compietely lost bis Platoon and bis
bearings.

In this pitiful condition lie wandered about in the inky darkness for
several minutes. From the very deptbis of bis soul hie cursed the Kaiser
for bringing about bis present misery, and while thus busily occupied
witbi these unhappy refiections a Star-sliell suddenly changed the impe-
netrable blackness of night into the brigbtness of day, Billy quickly slid
into a sheli-bole just in time to save bis « Sky-Pîece », for the bullets
sang past overhead with deadly precision.

Our Hero was drenched to tlie skin, dead tired from tbe weig lt of
hiC heavy pack, rendered heavier, if that were possible, by the water from
the creek, and feit strongly inclined to make the sheli-hole bis Front-Line
Trenches for the nigbt. He glanced around the huge bole for a dry spot
but suddenly becaîne aware of the presence ot some one opposite.

Billy's first impulse was to ask the advice of the stranger, but, on
second thoughts, decided to first prove wbether bie was friend or foe.

«Who goes tbere ?

The dark figure neither answered nor moved, but gazed steadilv
into Billy's face.
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«Answer or 1 fire ».Billv biad his strange companion well covered.
Breatblessly lie awaited the fraction of a minute for tbe answer wbicb
neyer came, so then steadily ainiing at tbc mian's beart, lie fired.

It was an every day' occurence Nvith Bill to (( Snipe », but somneblo\
he feit disturbed about tliis affair.

Were it possible tbat at range Of 20 feet onlv, lie could have mnissed
bis mark ? The creature neyer budged.

This tinie Bil fired 3 rapids, then dropped to the grouiîd. fis
knees knocked togetber, bis legs refused to hold imii and lus liait stood
up on end « Like quilîs upon tbe fretful porcupine ». Hie wvas paralyzed
witb deadly fear.

Tbe object of bis terror liad calmly reacbied out bis rigbit liand Mben
the tbree rapids were fired and with cousunimate skill cauglit tlue tluree
pieces of flying lead between luis thumb and index finger; tlien lie silently
arose and walked over to tlîe now prostrate Billy.

Tiiere -,as no doubt in our Hero's mind now ; plainly lie saw thue
long tail, cloyen feet and biorns, and Billy knew lie was face to face
witb fis Satanic Ma)esty - THE DEVIL.

Awakening to bis senses by tlue fiery breatu of tbe Devil scorcliing
luis pale cheeks, Biilv gasped at tbis weird spectre of Infernio fora moment,
tlien in feeble tories asked

«Ain 1 in HelI, Sir ?
A terrible mingled expression of biatred, envy, murder, malice, vice

and jealousv encircled the grotesque features of Old Nic as lie glanced
nervously arouiîd at the debris and ruiiîs about him.

HelI ? No, Canada, this is not 1-ell ; tlîis lias Hell skined a mile.
Mv Kingdom, a supreme one since man was flrst created out of mother
eartb, lias fallen in its Majesty, and 1, thue Devil of ahi Ages, supreme
and nîiglîty, have been forced to leave my fiery abode, neglect my
brandered souls, and ascend to tluis miserable little world to defend my
miglîty Kingdom. and to wage a Nvar against an Arcli-Fiend, my contem-
porary «Monarcbi of Hades >.

His frame sbook witb deepest emnotion, from luis eyes flashed
flames of Hell, bis words guslued frorn lis moutb hike thue red-bot lava
fromn Vesuvius in eruption, and luis bosomn rose and feIl like tlîe turbulent
crests upon an angry sea.

Billy sat in amazement at tlîis wonderful creature, not knowing
exactly wluat to do or say.
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« Who would dare rob mie of my might and power ? Who would

dare conspire to detbrone Hell of its eternal Monarch ? »demanded the

Devil in bitter tones.
Not grasping bis true meaning, Billy remained sulent.
«Answer vile shrimp of a viler earth, or by the Gods of War,

wbom you worship, 1 shall direct a sheil from, yon German Battery to

blow thee down into my Bottomless pit sooner«than tis predestined. »

«Predestined »gasped Billy, « Arn 1 predestined to Hell, Your

Majesty ? )
«Cati me not Your Malesty, oh Soldier of fair Canada, for rny

Throne bias been usurped and my Kingdorn is tottering to its fali.

« But, Sir, » said BilIy, picking up courage, « Who lias usur..

A crash and a fast travelling sound like a NO. 4 Tram (je ne pense

pas), warned Billy that a « J .J » was coming and bis trained car told

him it was going to strike bim sure. He flopped flat into the mud and

nervously awaited bis doom.
The Huns had spotted the fire whicb the Devil omitted, and,

presumning it to signify the movernent of troops, directed a Shiell to-wards

the spot.

The Devii neyer moved from, bis uprîgbt position, and seeing bis

calmness BilIy appeaied to him for help. He partiy raised bis body from,

the mud, and, with an expression of fear and borror, exciairned

« Spare me, Sir Satan, 1 pray Tbee.
« Ah ha », replied Old Nic, with exultant joy, « 1 amn stili reverened

by mortal man. It is good, bon ».
With one migbty blast of bis fiery breath hie blew the approaching

sheli far backwards into the oblivion beyond ; Biily was saved.

«Go now », said Satan, pointing to the irregular uine'of sand-bags

and communication trenches head, dimiy outlined on the horizon by the

dying glimmer of a distant star-sheli, « Go, and like 1 good Canadian as

thou art, KILL ».

« But, Sir, »said Billy, perplexed, « Why did you spire my life

just now seeîng 1 arn doomed to Hel - ah - to be One of your Subjects ?

«Oh tbou impossible Canadian, so impudent, so persistent so daring:

yet I love tbee for it. Knowest that thou cbewest the fat witli the King

of Darkness, the Migbty Monarcb of the Bottomless-Pit ? Avaunt ye, and

quit my sight :get thee at the foui GERMHUNS - those vile robbers

of Heli's Majesty - and KILL, KILL, KILL. Go ; » He pointed a long
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fiery finger in the direction of the trenches and, as if by majic, Bill
distinctly saw the boys of bis platoon (iStanding to »

« But Satan », Billy persisted, realizing that he was predestined to
doomn wbetber be displeased the devil or not, « Wbo bas usurped your
Majesty's undisputed Kingdom ?

« Oh you poor, misguided, fair-minded Britons. After ail these
glenerations 1 have laboured to make ye my subjects and instili into your
hardened hearts the wortbv doctrine of «An eye for an eye, and a tootb
for a tootb ». I find 1 have failed miserably. Rather would ye Britons,
in your supreme blindnes, turn your otber cheek to be smitten tban
play dirty. You are men every inch ; you play tbe game square wbiie
the Huns poison you with vile gasses, starve your prisoners of War,
bombard your undefended villages and towns, drop bornbs on your
infants in their cradles, dishonour your wives and daugliters, dismember
your old men, crucify your soldiers, and by trickery art, science, religion
and every super-diabolical device UNKNOWN TO HELL ITSELF,
combine to overthrow the British Nation and ber wortby Allies and rule
tbe worid by force of slavery. Yet you play fair, you act the man and
you cail upon your God. Thus I bave not oniy lost you for my future
subjects, but tlie Kaiser bas usurped my throne and bias establisbied a vaster
Empire of Hehi upon tbis miserable eartb tban 1, in my blind foily, ever
dreamed of. Since creation I siumbered in the Iap of luxury, little dreaming
that any mere man dared to overtbrow Heii's supremacy, but, to my
borror, I tind, for 40 years a super-fiend, posing as a man, wbo by every
art bas beaten me at rny own game and won.

The Dcvii besitated a moment, a man broken in spirit, and wiped
tbe red-lbot tears froui bis flaming eycs.

« And now », lie continued, « The Kaiser bas outknighted the
Devil who for aIl time bas reigned unchailenged ».

« But why, Satan » ? asked Billy, deepiy interested.

«Wby, why ? Ob fool, were I ever capable of inventing sucb super-
flendish devices as poisonous-gases ? Could 1 dismember innocent babes
in their cradies ? Ever since my failure of this Worid's domination at
Jerusalem bave I been forced to bow to the CROSS, vet this ArJhi-fiend
Kaiser crucified one of your own Canadian Sergeants, thus dcfving the
very symbol of Immortality upon wbich your Christion Religion depends.
Cou id I, in cold blood, shoot a sainted Sister of Mercy to foc and friend
alike? Couid I sink helpless sbips in Mid-ocean and shoot at the drowning
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womefl as tbev 1)raycd for niiercv ? 1 say Canada, could 1 ever conceive

of ail tbis ? Neyer, neyer, never, 1 amn undone, 1 arn undone » He smote

is breast in a terrible storm of rage. « But go, fair Canada. go and

KILL ; if you Britons are not to be subjects of mine, at least bielp me to

conquer a worse fiend tban HIS SATANIC MAJESTY, GO.
Billy lifted bimself out of the sheil-hole just as a aWbizz-Bang

exploded on the spot wbere lie and tbe Devil vWere standing. His MajestN

disappeared in tbe smnoke and debris wbicbi followed the explosion.

Stunned by the concussion and after lying unconsious for several

minutes, BilIy becamie aware of xvbat ai first sotinded like beautifuil

music or swect chinies. « 1 bave died and gone to Heaven ", Bîllv

rnused :but tbe joys of Heaven soon passed a\vy, tbe Relis assurned

a sterner note, and in is beart Billy cursed tbc infernal alarni-clock

whIii so persistently svarned bimi to

« SHOW A LEG »

Gentie Reader

It will be observed tbat one bour after tbe encouniter related above,
our Hero Nvas to be seen seriously occupied with tbe mysteries of a

« Speak File », and was rather pleased that the papers therein, (Marked

« i A and 2 B) referred to the «Marginally noted mant » and not to,

« 'l'le Demon of WNpers s.
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Who Ain I.

1 an] more piv~lithan flie cornbjned armies if the ,vorld.

I have destriv1ed more men than ail the wars of the nations.
Iarn more de adlv than builets, and 1 have w recked more homes than the mightiest

of sie-e -Uns.
Isteal, in the Ulnited kingdom alone ovecr 6o.ooo.ioo pounds each vear.

Ispare no one, and I find mnv victimrs among the rich and pour alike, the voung

and old, the strong and -weak. V<idows and orphans know me.

1 looi up to such pro)portions that i cast mY shadmi' over every field if labor

from the turflhng if the grindstone ti the mnoviflg if evers' raiiroad train.

1 massacre thousands if \vage carniers in a cyar.
I lurk in unscen places, and do ist if' rny work siientlY. You arc w,,arned

against me, but vou heed not.
1 arn relentlcss.
1 arn every where - in the home, on the streets, in the factorY, at raiiroad

crissings and on the sea.
I bring sickiness, degradation aid death, and yet few seek to avid mie.
I destro 'v, crush or main I give nothiîg, but take ail.
iarn Nour iii st ni\

i arn Cairelessness.

Tfe sholild wvorrv.

You have twi alternatives. Ehther s'ou are mobiiized or not.
If not, you have iithing to worry about.

If vou are, you have two alternatives. Either you arc in Camp or you are at

the front. [f in Camp, you have nothing to worry about.
If ',ou are at the front vou have tx\o alternatives, Either vou are in the

Reserve or sou are in the Fh"hti LIn If vou are in the Reserve, vou hav'e
îîthing to worry about.

If yîu are in the Fhghting Line you have twi alternatives. Either vîu scrap

or vîu don't. I f you dîî't vou have nothig to \vorry about.
If you do scrap you have two alternatives. Ehther yîu get siightiv wounded

or you get badiv wîuîded. If you get slightiy wounded you have nîthing to
\vorry about.

If viu get badiv wounded you have twi alternatives. Ehther vii recover or

you don't. If vii recîver vou have nothing to worry about.

If you don't recover aid have fîiowoNed this advice clear through yîu have

dine with w vorry fîrever.
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THINGS WE WANT TO KNOW

\V ho the N.C.O0. xxas that appeared on p arade one damp imorn ing in a nem-
ox'crcoat wiili his stripe sewn on upside do-w-i ?

Wlien is our leax'e cornmencing ?
What xxiii the orderlies do xxhen the leaves have ail been gathercd in?
Who invented « Extractions »
if the « Gîce Club » cannot find more suitabie quarters in w hich to conduct

their daily pratices, as it is considered that the Incality chosen is flot conducive
to harmnony,

Who was the « Sergeant » Nvho hionestly thought he xvas « being done »
when he xvas told that « La Vie Canadienne » w-as flot being given amway « gratis».

What WVebster m'ouid saY if \\ e askcd imii the mecaning of « SiPK ».

Wh -N ail the long laces xx ,hen the rum-or broke out about no more private
billets ý

When the w var xviii end.

WHEN THE.WAR WJLL END

0f1 actual evidence we have none,
Biet yn officer's batmia,'s landlady's son,
fleard a coldfoot policeman paeing his beat,

Say' to a soldier passing clown the street

That he had a friend, who had a jriend,

XX'ho Aneip w/zen the mar was going to end.

'Cil L - -r N .L
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Developrnen/ o/ ihe Aero plane in modern War

In the days before the conqucst of the air by mai, thc horse-soldier

,,as the eyes of the Armv. On himi the leader relied for information

regarding the enemny's inovemnents and \vhereabouts.
.To-day the aeroplane bas almost entirely usurped these funictions,

and wvith. its g1reater powers for observation, and greater speed, is able,
weatlicr perrmîttîngy, to Constantly supplv the Armny Commander withi

far more reliable information than Nvas possible ss hen reliance for suchi

information had to bc placed on the cavalry.
At the beginning of the War littie really was known about the

scouting capabilities of the aeroplane, and stili iess about its fighiting

powvers, As timie wcnt on, however. the Air Ser-vice acquired knowledge

in the roughi practical school of War, and turning this knowledge to,

account abandoned many of the theories previously conceived fromn want

of experience, and finally evolved the scouting and fighting plane of the

present day.

During this period of evolution and experiment it was fouind that

different types of planes were better suited fo'r different kinds of work,
such as bombing, patrolling, pliotography, ranging artillery and fighiting.

From these experiments there eventually emierged the Scout and the

Battleplane, the two principal classes of machines in common use on our

front to-day.

The former is either a Monoplane or a small fast Biplane.

There are naturally many different types of Planes used for both.

scouting and fighting in whicb the construction varies in detail, but the

principle is the saine throughout, narnelý-Great speed for the Scout, and

carrying power combined with speed for the Battleplane.

These types of machines are commonly used by both the Allies and

the Central Powers, but the only enemy Monoplane seen on the Western

front is the much vaunted « Fokker », while the Monoplane used Most

extensively by the Allies is the Morane.

The Fokker is a single seated fast machine and is used entirely for

fighiting p Li rposes. For this reason i t is forbidden to cross the enemy's'lines

and only does so if engaged in a figbt with an enemy Plane and returns

îrnmediately the combat is broken off.
In appearance it resembles a Morane and at a hieight Of 2,000 feet,
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unless the black crosses under the Plane are visible, is most difificuit to
distinguishi fromn that machine. As the Fokker is purely a fighting machine
and is rarely used by the enemy for other purposes, it is safe to say that
any Monoplane seen patrolling for any lcngth of tinie on the Allies' side
of the line is either a Britisb or Frenchi Plane. The Germans on the
Western Front employ varjous types of Biplane, wbicb are ail very
similiar in appearance. These are the machines which are uscd for bombing,
patrolling and ranging for artillery.

It is extreniely difflcult to ideiitify areoplanes at a \vorking hieiglht
by appearance only, and unless their position and mnovements are studied
it is almost impossible to state accurately to whicli side they belong. In
order therefore to obtain the necessary knowlcdge which will enable a
fairly accurate statement to be made as to the identity of a machine, it is
necessary to have a knowledgc of the methods by which the machines
carry out their various duties. The movements of German machines
which are fitted with wireless apparatus, depend upon the work which is
to be perfornied.

For instance, when ranging on trenches and targets which are in
close proximity to the front line, the arcoplane will patrol just in rear of
the German lines and at a low altitude keeping parallel to the lines
without crossing them.

This maneouvre enables the observer to sec his target, while at the
same time the Plane is fairly immune from rifle and machine gun fire,
and is below the angle of fire from antiaircraft guns.

When, however, ranging on Battery positions and targets furthcr
behind the lines is the object of the airman, the altitude considered
necessary is considerable, and is generally at least 10,000 feet and often
more.

He patrols behind bis own lines and parallel with them ; and makes
dashes across the line to his target as each round is fired in order to
observe more accurately the result of the shot. Having donc so, hie
immediatcly returns to his original position. Wben reconnoirtcrîng or
bombing, two, three or more Planes cross the enemy's lines in convoy
formation at the great height of T 0,000 to i15,000 feet and steer a direct
course to the objective.

Photograpby is one of the dangcrous dutics the aviator bas to perforai
for it can only be successfully carried out when the Plane is directly over
tbe object and flying at a fairly low altitude.
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Most of the enemy's activity in taking photographs is confined to
the area in rear of the front line in which our gun positions and defensive
works are situated.

It is, therefore, safe to surmise that an enemy Plane when seen in
this area, (which rarely exceeds six miles in depth), flying in an erratic
manner from place to place and at a low altitude, is engaged in taking
photographs.

It is quite erroneous to think that it is easy to observe objects on the
earth's surface from an areoplane. On the contrary it is only by the utmost
concentration on one definite object to the elimination of all surrounding
objects, that any definite observation can be made.

For instance, individuals and working parties are not visible from an
altitude of 5,000 feet below which height no Plane crosses the front line.

From a height of ten thousand feet it is even doubtful if a trained
observer, with powerful field glasses, would be able to pick out a company
marching in column of fours on a road, unless he were to concentrate
his attention on some selected spot on the road, across which spot the
company afterwards marched, and he was anticipating such a movement.

From a height of 2,000 feet it is impossible to observe troops in
the trench, or to state that trenches are occupied. Distances and heights
in the air are very deceptive and difficult to judge from the ground, and
the want of knowledge that this is so, often leads to most erroneous
conclusions.

For example, from the ground, an Allied machine may appear to fly
straight past and in close proximity to an enemy Plane without firing at
it, or may even turn away from the enemy Plane and make off into the
distance, giving the impression that a fight was deliberately avoided. This
conclusion is quite wrong, for, as a matter of fact the difference in altitude
between the Planes is probably about 3,000 feet a distance which will
take our Plane quite ten minutes to climb, supposing the enemy to be
flying at the higher altitude, which he most probably would be if on our
side of the line. In that time he could travel quite ten miles bak towards
his own lines and so before our Plane could gain the same altitude he
would be safely away.

To fight with any degree of success a Plane has to be either at the
same altitude as the enemy, or better still above him; for then a nose
dive can be made at the enemy, who quite possible is unaware of the
proximity of a hostile Plane, as his view upwards and backwards is limited.
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The main object is to get \vitb two bundred yards of the enemny Plane
before opening fire, as it is futile for areop)lanes to engage one anotlier at
a greater distance.

XVhen this lias been accomplishied the object is to bit tbe pilot or so
riddie the vital parts of the machine that it wili be forced down from \vant
of control or loss of powyer.

A lot lias been written about the so-called supreniacy of tbc air,
wbichi is a very mnisleading term and lias no real meaning. This is miost
clearly demonstrated iii the notes referred to in the beading of this article
as follows :« Tbe side \Vbicl bas more air-craft, can carry out more
enterprises, more pbiotography range more Batteries and dr-op more bomibs,
aud, if added to this, it bias better machines, these tasks can be carried
out with more safety and more reguiarity ; but if we only possessed one
areoplane on this front and the enerny one biundred they could not

prevent our one machine crossing the Hune and carryiug out some woi-k.
They wou]d, bowever, hinder it considerably, and it would be forced

to wait for opportunities, and run very great risks, but it would not
definitely be stopped.

Suprernacy of the Air w'ould seern to informi the power to sweep
the skies of ail enemny machine, Nvhichi inference is out of ail proportion
to the facts. »

With ail due deference to the writer of these notes, wbich were
written before the Somme offensive, it would seeni that this offensive
bas conclusively proved that we biave established a supremracy ini the air
aud that this supreniacy is admitted by the Germans themselves in tbeir
complaints with regard to the poor work of their airmien. 'l'le fact remains,
whether there is a supremacy of the air or not, that our aviators are
doing pretty muclh what tbey like iii tbe air aud are taking risks with
apparent inmpunity which a year ago they would not Ce11 bave dreaint of.

Granted we undoubtedly biave more machines than the Bosch, but
this does not detract from the fact tînt we also bave establishied a moral
superiority which enables one of our machines to attack three of their's
and come off victorious, to swoop do\\- aud engage their Infantry, to
bomb their troop trains, aud even their «Archies o, at close range, anJ
best of ail to Jo these things in most cases \vith littie loss, showing tînt,
whiatever you like to caîl it, we are « top bird »> in the air, just as we
are « top dog » in « the tank »on the ground.
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HAVE.N OF -R-5

An ode te the trenches

There's mud in the trenches and water as weII, and shrapnel and
bullets, « Say, isn't it Hell ? » The rnud holds you fast whilst the water
wiIl ooze, through the seams of your boots, to your ration of booze.
With an oath you get free then a cannon's duil thud, will cause you to
flop into tbree feet of mud. Your cold and you're wet yet you mustn't
go sick, You've got to get busy with shovel and pick. The parapet's
down so look out for your « bean », Fritz in the same plight bas cause
to feel. mean. The sooner you finish the sooner you're through, So you
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work like a nigger, get sweated up too. You wade to your dug-out to
snatch an hour's test, and dreami of your borne, far away in the West.
But when you atrive at your sand-bag abode, your beatt will cease
beating, your blool xviii corrode. What youi've been expecting at last
occured, Yout dug-out's collapsed, your curses arc biard. But not a man
xviii pay lieed to vour cursing, bis beatt is ton full, bis own trouble's
nursing. So you sit on the firing step and mariage to doze, tbo' you're
xvet to the skmn and yout feet arc biaif froze. You drearn of a land
witlhout unpIeasant siiielis, Nvitbout sand-bags and trenches, sans bullets
and sheils, You dream of a mnaiden you ioved long ago. Perhaps sbe is
flirting with some civie beau. You dream of yout home and tbe stearning
bot tub, of the clothes you once wore and the motbet-cooked gtub.
You've oniy just dozed wben a Sergcant prods you and poiiteiy asks
you (( Awake and Stand To ». Then you fuliy realize as you wake in
a minute, tbere's a war on in Fiandets and that you are in it.

The Austrians ate sligbtly petturbed io find that the Russians ate

getting Hungary.___

Wben you see tbe Editor pass bis hand actoss bis fotebiead, it may
not indicate « inspiration ), but « perspiration ».

One of the men wbo recently ;oined the Canadian Section was
entitely ignorant of the existing orders tegarding advertisrnents in tbe
French News papers and put an advertisirient in fot a toom.

Tbis is the reply teceived

M ASTER,

I can to let to you, a comfortable bed-room, exposite at sun ;electric light.
The bed-roorn is at the flrst floor of the home.
The street Lemire is behind the place Carnot, between the street Laf'ayette,

and the street St-Sever near the two bridges ;and at five minutes of the theater
of the Arts ; and street Grand Pont.

You see my house is in the center of town I hope it can to please yourself.
For to visit, you can to corne at home to day aIl the afternoon ; Monday and

Tuesday since ten hours until twvelve and since five, until seven « On Sunday
Iarn no at home ».

Received mv sincere salutations.
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SAF E

A soldier w as one night stoppcd by an \lilitary Policeman, whbo promptly
asked for a sighit of bis pass. Our soldier, knoNving that he had made a big break
by being on the street wvithoLut a pass, decidcd he could travel a little faster than
the big booted Militarv Policemnan, and startcd in for homne at record break-ing gait.

The Policemian not to ho robbed bis prcx' pressed rather hotly for our soldier,
xvho decidcd «< duckin- » to bc the best way out of it. This lie promptly did. and
madé for a w il knowxn, weil Ilighted building not far away.

Entcring, suili at bis record breaking pace, lie asked rather brcathlessy of the
astonislied orcrl on deck, « Say partncr, %\ bore can 1 bide, tberc's a big bootcd
.\ilitary Policcman, close hchind, and V ve got to get busy to dodgc Iimi »~.

Thc orderly, in the usual Order-ly maniner, replied « \\'elI I gucss a good place
beroe w oîld hc thbe CentraI Registrvý, nobody can fid anything tbore. »

THE TANK

It w'as a crisis. The liberty of the Empire and Issues of the War were at
stake and Reinforcements simpiy shuddered,

Staif-Captains tore their hair and swore, the Quarter-bloke sat in bis chair,
wept softly, and threatened to resign, xvhile the Victim fervently prayed for a
swxift termination of hostilities.

Pcrsonally, I believe tbe Unit w'as acting w ithin its rights in making appli-
cation for a Shoeing-Smith, and the Victim had dune bis duty in noting
aforementioned application, and forw'arding sanie througb the Proper Channels
for Necessary Action.

Six days later the Victim recei%,od notification of the despatch from
« Blighty » of I Shoeing-Smith in response to bis demnand.

Apparently everything was proceeding smootblv. The Quarter snoozed on and
dreamt offyles and Fisbing. Oncoming events had as yet cast no shadow before,
- but fate was on the job and N'orking overtim-e.

In due course the victim rcceived the Base Returns, and on perusal, was
horritied to discover that the Shoeing-Smith had landed, but was now Shoe-maher-.
There it was, quite plain, Shoe-maher-. Perhaps it was a disguise to hoodwink
the enemy. It couldn't very veil be attributed lu the vagaries of the Channel.

After considerable heavy thinking on the part of the Quarters and the Victim,
it was decided to wire the Base for information regarding the correct qualifications
of this human Chameleon.

The reply came quickly - « Private T. C. Smnith is neither a Shoeing-Smith
nor a Sboe-maker, but is a Black-smith's help. »
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The Office subsided hclpless.
The following day the Victim received another wire « NI... Pte. T. C. Smith

is a trained Machine Gunner. »e
The harassed Victim has just returned frorn Hospital. NI... Pte. T. C Smnith

has « Gone up Since », 1 believe in the capacity of Batman, but since rcading
the recent Daily Mail « Special Communiques » by my fellox Journalist,
M. Peach George, I have corne to the conclusion that this new invention which
has terrified the enemy by its wonderful adaptive abilities, may be our friend
N... Pte. T. C. Smith.
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FOOTBALL

The Foatbal season is now in full swiîng and the present one

promises even ta eclipse the brilliancy of the past season in the Football

annals of the Section.

The Players hiad miany valuable practices games before the season
comimenced, and in these gaines quite a fcw «Dark Horses » were
discovered, in fact sa miany tliat we are floN able ta runi two tearns instead
of ane as iii the past.

Already there is keen competition for places in several positions an

the league teami, owing ta the talent uneartbed thus early, and this fact
appears ta have had the desired effect in increasing the enthusiasrn
amongst the players, wbich will be for the good of the gaine Sa far as
we are concernied.

Thus far the resuits have been gaod, eacbi teamr baving lost anly
one gaine, the Ist Team losing by one goal in their first garne against the
Anzac Section, whichi defeat lias already been wiped out, whereas the 2nd
Team ran up against bot stuif in tbe persans of an A. S. C. tearn at
Amfreville the other Sunday and paid tbe fuît penalty, but like good

sports tbey acknowledged the superiority of tbeir appanents and are

laoking farward ta a reprisai in the near future. A mare entbusiastic
buncb than the « Cubs » would be bard ta find and gaod resuits fi-rm
them. during the seasan, providing toa many catis for reinforcernents are
flot made from the league teami, are assured.

Sunday, October 1 st, was a red letter day in the Section Football
circles, wben we met the Anzacs again. Ta mark the apening of our new
ground, Major Archibald, D. A. A. G., kindly consented ta kick off, and
if the initial « tauch »is any criterian of the future daings of the club,
there should be no reason for misapprehensions, for if the Anzacs
forwards cauld have travelled sa far and sa fast as that first punt we
should bave been a goal down ere we were praperly set, but bappily,
Collier gat bis boot on tbe baIl and returned it ta the other end, our
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boys immiediateiy taking up the running and oniy clever play on the part

of Hoimes, the Anzac centre-hiaif, kept us fromn registering. During the

eariy period of the gaine \ve lad sliglitiy the better of the play but could

not get the bail betwNeen the posts of ouir Colonial friends, tbanks to the

good play of their goalkeeper and the indifférent shooting of our forwards.

It \vas ieft to Williamis to open the scoring, the popular outside left

scoring the 1irst officiai goal on the new\ field. Play quickened quite a

bit after this but we lield the goal lead until biaif timie \vas caiied.

The second biaif wvas a repetition of the first in so far as our

superiority was concernied, and wve couid do everything but score, and

evidently Holiines thougit lie xvould dernonstrate how it shouid be done,

svbicb demonstration canie off vcry succcssfully, greatly to the deliit of

the Anizac supporters, \\'b( appeared niow\ to bave visions of a victory.

The effort certainlv was \vorthy of A the enibusiasmi it caused, Hlolines

sending in a lovely shot froin about forty yards which diduit give Steele

the sliigtest chance.

Our boys appeared to fali away for about ten minutes after this

reverse, and didn't -\vakýe up until Williams, from a cross by Curtis,

piaced the bail compieteiy out of the rcach of the opposing goalie. For

mnany reasons this success waîs reccived \vith great eclat and (,Viiie's

popuiarity increased about one liundred per cent. The Canuicks neyer

appeared like losing after this, and only once did xve hold our breathi and

that \vas when our opponents' -left liaif let drive a beauty from far out

which. iuckiiy liad too mucli elevation. 'l'le game thus ended in our

favour by t\vo goals to one, after oiie of the niost iinteresting and exciting

gamnes that we have yet taken part in, and taking a line through this ganle

thiere sure -wiii be sonie game wlhen the two ineet in the league

competition.

'l'ie game wvas abiy handied by Sergt-Major Rowe of the A. S. C.,

and bis task was rendered easy by the cleani play and good feeling sbown

between the Overseas cousins.

The players who took the eye most were :-for tbe Canadians

Steele, Collier, Prettyman, Park, Mc Lean and Williams. -For the

Anzacs :-Tbe Goaikeeper, Centre-haif, left-haif, oustide rigbt and

centre forward.
One distinguishing feature of the game was the presence of s0

many Australians and Canadian Qificers, who fo]lowed the game with

great interest, this fict being greatiy appreciated by both clubs.
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Our league fixtures have now come to hand and are as follows

OPPONENTS.

No. 32C Co. A. S. C., M.T.............

No. -i Base M. T. Depot..............
« L » Signal Coy....... .......... ..

No. 8 General Hosp....................
Bye .. .. . ........

Severn Cadet corps...... ...........

No. i Aux. Ilorse Go..............

R . A . T . S ................ ..........

N o. 3 Sty. IH osp........................

A . O . 1 ........ . .............. ...

IHOME OR AWAY.

Away
1Ilone

Away
Away

I lome

Away

lome

Away

Ilomlle

DATE

8.ro.16 Sunday

15.1o.1 -

22.IO.10 -

,o. Io. 1l -3

.[o.10 -

12. 1.10 -

q. I . 16

Passed by Censor.


